Sample JSON Data Sent to API
{
"programName": "mips",
"entityType": "individual",
"entityId": "d2fa046d-fad2-4248-9ab6dbcd9db62ae8",
"taxpayerIdentificationNumber": "000754111",
"nationalProviderIdentifier": "0005319599",
"performanceYear": 2017,
"measurementSets": [
{
"category": "ia",
"submissionMethod": "registry",
"performanceStart": "2017-01-01",
"performanceEnd": "2017-12-31",
"measurements": [
{
"measureId": "IA_CC_10",
"value": true

Explanation

1. Submitted provider TIN
2. Submitted provider NPI
3. Performance year associated with
the submitted data (2017)

4. Improvement Activity category
data begins here
5. Submission method of data sent
(“Registry” is the method required
for QCDRs)
6. Improvement Activity category
performance period start date
7. Improvement Activity category
performance period end date

8. Improvement Activity ID
9. Indicates activity was sent as
“Completed”

},
{
"measureId": "IA_BE_14",
"value": true
}
]
},
{
"category": "aci",
"submissionMethod": "registry",
"performanceStart": "2017-01-01",
"performanceEnd": "2017-06-01",
"measurements": [
{
"measureId":
"ACI_TRANS_PPHI_1",
"value": true

10. Advancing Care Information (ACI)
category data begins here
11. Submission method of data sent
(“Registry” is the method required
for QCDRs)
12. ACI category performance period
start date
13. ACI category performance period
end date

14. Measure ID for “Security Risk
Analysis” (Base measure)
15. Indicates measure was marked as
“Complete”

Sample JSON Data Sent to API
},
{
"measureId":
"ACI_TRANS_PHCDRR_1",
"value": true

Explanation

16. Measure ID for “Immunization
Registry Reporting” (Performance
measure)
17. Indicates measure was marked as
“Complete”

},
{
"measureId": "ACI_TRANS_HIE_1",
"value": {
"numerator": 42,
"denominator": 166

18. Measure ID for “Health
Information Exchange” measure
(Base and performance measure)
19. Submitted numerator for “Health
Information Exchange” measure
20. Submitted denominator for “Health
Information Exchange” measure

}
},
{
"measureId": "ACI_TRANS_EP_1",
"value": {
"numerator": 322,
"denominator": 322

21. Measure ID for “e-Prescribing”
measure (Base measure)
22. Submitted numerator for “ePrescribing” measure
23. Submitted denominator for “ePrescribing” measure

}
},
{
"measureId": "ACI_TRANS_PEA_1",
"value": {
"numerator": 187,
"denominator": 195

24. Measure ID for “Provide Patient
Access” measure (Base and
Performance measure)
25. Submitted numerator for “Provide
Patient Access” measure
26. Submitted denominator for
“Provide Patient Access” measure

}
},
{
"measureId": "ACI_TRANS_PSE_1",
"value": {
"numerator": 195,

27. Measure ID for “Patient-Specific
Education” measure (Performance
measure)
28. Submitted numerator for “PatientSpecific Education” measure

Sample JSON Data Sent to API
"denominator": 195

Explanation
29. Submitted denominator for
“Patient-Specific Education”
measure

}
},
{
"measureId": "ACI_TRANS_MR_1",
"value": {
"numerator": 94,
"denominator": 112

30. Measure ID for “Medication
Reconciliation” measure
(Performance measure)
31. Submitted numerator for
“Medication Reconciliation”
measure
32. Submitted denominator for
“Medication Reconciliation”
measure

}
},
{
"measureId": "ACI_TRANS_SM_1",
"value": {
"numerator": 156,
"denominator": 195

33. Measure ID for “Secure
Messaging” measure
(Performance measure)
34. Submitted numerator for “Secure
Messaging” measure
35. Submitted denominator for
“Secure Messaging” measure

}
},
{
"measureId": "ACI_TRANS_PEA_2",
"value": {
"numerator": 195,
"denominator": 195

36. Measure ID for “View, Download,
Transmit” measure (Performance
measure)
37. Submitted numerator for “View,
Download, or Transmit” measure
38. Submitted denominator for “View,
Download, or Transmit” measure

}
},
{
"measureId": "ACI_INFBLO_1",
"value": true
},
{

39. Attestation statement required for
MIPS related to 42 CFR 414.1374
40. Statement set to true for testing
purposes

Sample JSON Data Sent to API
"measureId": "ACI_ONCDIR_1",

"value": true

Explanation
41. Attestation statement required for
MIPS submission 42 CFR
414.1374 (set to true for testing
purposes)
42. Statement set to true for testing
purposes

}
]
},
{
"category": "quality",
"submissionMethod": "registry",
"performanceStart": "2017-01-01",
"performanceEnd": "2017-12-31",
"measurements": [
{
"measureId": "374",

43. Quality category data begins here
44. Submission method of data sent
(“Registry” is the method required
for QCDRs)
45. Quality category performance
period start date
46. Quality category performance
period end date

47. QPP Measure ID for submitted
quality measure (This is not the
same ID as the eCQM ID which
can be found in Practice Fusion,
but the mapping can be found in
the quality measure list at
www.qpp.cms.gov)

"value": {
"isEndToEndReported": true,
"performanceMet": 156,
"performanceNotMet": 78,

"eligiblePopulation": 234,

"eligiblePopulationExclusion": 0,

48. Indication that measure was
reported from an EHR system
49. Value correlated to quality
measure numerator in Practice
Fusion EHR
50. This number is not visible in
Practice Fusion. Value = [Initial
patient population (IPP)] –
[numerator] – [exclusions] –
[exceptions]
51. This number is not always visible
in Practice Fusion. Value = Initial
Patient Population (IPP). For
some eCQMs, the IPP is equal to
the Denominator, but not for every
eCQM.
52. This number is visible in Practice
Fusion if the CQM includes an
applicable denominator exclusion.

Sample JSON Data Sent to API
"eligiblePopulationException": 0

Explanation
53. This number is visible in Practice
Fusion if the CQM includes an
denominator exception.

}
},
{
"measureId": "001",

"value": {
"isEndToEndReported": true,
"performanceMet": 95,
"performanceNotMet": 88,

"eligiblePopulation": 183,

"eligiblePopulationExclusion": 0,
"eligiblePopulationException": 0
}
},
{
"measureId": "226",
"value": {
"isEndToEndReported": true,
"performanceMet": 122,
"performanceNotMet": 23,
"eligiblePopulation": 145,
"eligiblePopulationExclusion": 0,
"eligiblePopulationException": 0
}
},

54. QPP Measure ID for submitted
quality measure (This is not the
same ID as the eCQM ID which
can be found in Practice Fusion,
but the mapping can be found in
the quality measure list at
www.qpp.cms.gov)
55. Indication that measure was
reported from an EHR system
56. Value correlated to quality
measure numerator in Practice
Fusion EHR
57. This number is not visible in
Practice Fusion. Value = [Initial
patient population (IPP)] –
[numerator] – [exclusions] –
[exceptions]
58. This number is not always visible
in Practice Fusion. Value = Initial
Patient Population (IPP). For
some eCQMs, the IPP is equal to
the Denominator, but not for every
eCQM.
59. This number is visible in Practice
Fusion if the CQM includes an
applicable denominator exclusion.
60. This number is visible in Practice
Fusion if the CQM includes an
denominator exception.

Sample JSON Data Sent to API
{
"measureId": "317",
"value": {
"isEndToEndReported": true,
"performanceMet": 212,
"performanceNotMet": 2,
"eligiblePopulation": 214,
"eligiblePopulationExclusion": 0,
"eligiblePopulationException": 0
}
},
{
"measureId": "110",
"value": {
"isEndToEndReported": true,
"performanceMet": 175,
"performanceNotMet": 22,
"eligiblePopulation": 197,
"eligiblePopulationExclusion": 0,
"eligiblePopulationException": 0
}
},
{
"measureId": "236",
"value": {
"isEndToEndReported": true,
"performanceMet": 200,
"performanceNotMet": 4,
"eligiblePopulation": 204,
"eligiblePopulationExclusion": 0,
"eligiblePopulationException": 0
}
}
]
}
]
}

Explanation

